Red Butte Garden 2019 Holiday Open House & Art Fair Featured Artists:

- Adriana Vázquez/Cerámica Artística ASV - pottery made of high-temperature white clay, hand carved, hand decorated or painted with cobalt paint
- Amy Schmidt/The Silverschmidt - sterling and fine silver, gold, and copper jewelry for men and women, and small objects for the home
- Anna Kozole/KMK Designs PC - jewelry integrating a variety of metals, natural stone, pearls, beads, and other unique pieces
- Ben Morgan/Busted Arm Art - original hand-drawn images printed on bags, mugs, t-shirts, pillows, onesies, and more
- Brianna Blamires/Hinterlands Handcrafts - one-of-a-kind jewelry, ornaments, and wreaths made with plant materials - pine cones, acorns, seed pods, wood, and stone
- Cheryl Peterson/Red Dragon Glass Art - hand painted beveled glass sun catchers, treasure boxes, art glass succulent arrangements, and more
- Claudia Patchin/Mountain Magic Soap - handmade soaps, lotions, and bath-bombs made with goat’s milk, luxury oils, and butters
- Connie Greene/C.C. Bling - hand crafted magnetic charms, hand-painted tile jewelry, boxes and ornaments
- Donna Watkins/Gourd Art - one-of-a-kind cut, dyed, painted, and embellished gourds
- Donnalene Mastrangelo/Studio4Silver - nature-inspired necklace pendants made of enamel on copper
- Fred Montague/Mountain Bear Ink - wildlife drawings, woodcut, and letterpress prints
- Jessica Lopour/Abella Blue - jewelry made with precious and semi-precious gemstones and metal
- Lucy Peterson-Watkins/Fiber Expressions - holiday cards and small framed art made of dyed silk or cotton, textured with embroidery
- Natalia Wiedenbeck/Natalia’s French Beaded Flowers – natural looking flowers, bouquets, and small wreaths created with beads and wire
- Necia Wiggins/Daisy Glass Arts - whimsical jewelry, mobiles, wall art, and belt buckles
- Sam Kievit – hand woven scarves, shawls, and rugs
- Scott Leech/Utah Bowls - wood-turned items including bowls, boxes, peppermills, and more
- Susan Blamires/Character Beanies - hats and decorative pieces using various textile techniques such as crochet, knitting, and macramé
- Tara Anderson/Crafting Tiger - paper arts and unconventional cards